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AIDS

Awareness Week

Seminar Schedule

Seminars held on Tuesday Nov. 29[h from
11 am- Noon

Should Americans really care about

tbe AIDS pandemic?
This seminar, led by Dr. Paul Shea will take a
critical lookar [hecurrent responseofAmericans
giving to AIDS intervention. It will discuss our
moral, ethical, and humanitarian obligation
and wha[ we can do in response to AIDS. It will

discuss the economic and sociological impact
the crisis could have on the world.

Room: Ch,zinberlain 227

Ilie social implications caused by tbe
AIDS epidemic in Africa
Dr. Jon Arensen will take us on a journey [o

Africa and give us a glimpse of what it is like

for those living wi[h AIDS and those living in

communities where AIDS is prevalent. He will
discuss the social and economic fac[ors causing

and continuing the pandemic, and comment

on what is being done to correct it.

Room: Chamberlain 123/125

AIDS Orpb,.ans

Student Aaron Adkins, MK from Kenya, will

share with us his personal experiences with
children affected with AIDS. He will share

stories of his own siblings who were born with

the AIDS virus and adopted by his family.

The seminar will also candidly discuss the
magnitude of the problem for children in Africa

and take.a look ar what can be done [o change
the situation.

Room: Chamberlain 327

ARVs and Contraception: A Panel
This panel will take a look at the care of AIDS

through the use of ARVs (Anti-retroviral
drugs). It will discuss distribution. cost. and

effectiveness. This panel will also take a critical

look at the use of contraception, and their

affects, both negative alid positive on the AIDS

pandemic.
Room: Chamberlain 330
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AIDS Awareness Week
Established eighteen years ago, today

World AIDS Day has become one of the
biggest international days of action, as passion
fur its cause has ignited. This year World Hope
International asked Houghton [0 devote an
entire week to fostering AIDS awareness on this
campus, and to lead other Wesleyan colleges in
a united response.

Nov. 28[h through Dec. 2nd will be
focused specifically on the AIDS crisis in Africa,
the continent most dramatically affected by
AIDS. This focus is meant to encourage more
precise actioB, with following years focusing
on other continents. Houghton's informal

committee on AIDS hopes that all communi[y
members will share their different encounters

with the personal face of AIDS, whatever [he
cultural or geographical context, even if they
have little connection to Africa.

As the Holistic Missions Study Group
wrote in 2004 for the Lausanne Covenant, "At

the end of this century, the question will be:
Where were you when this diabolical holocaust
worked its course in human history?" AIDS is

with us, growing in horror. What is the Church
doing to heal this gaping, infected wound?

When approached about sitting on the
planning committee for AIDS Awareness Week,

AIDS Orphans:
A Houghton Student's Encounter

The images of starving AIDS victims are
nothing new in the media today; but, they are
often distant and the stories remote from our

own. Such images and-stories hir a lot closer ro
home for my family and me. Living just outside
Nairobi, Kenya for most ofour lives, my family

first rook an interest in HIV/AIDS orphans and

the impact thai they have on the city in 1994.
We had heard of a missionan·-run

orphanage called New Life Home which focused
on caring for AIDS babies under the age of nvo.
We went into the home expecting to have a look
around and sce how the organization worked,
and we ended up going home with a new
member of the family. Timothy Macharia was
suffering from an array ofdiseases from a young
age, having been abandoned by his mo[her and
left to die in a hospital. After hearing his story,

:

I confess that my initial response was one of
defeated doubt. What could -awareness" do

for the woundi Since. I have been challenged
to reconsider. Increasing awareness is no[ i USI
storing away information so that we can label
ourselves as "globally concerned: Ir means
thinking in ways that connect with people we
do not know. It means devoting ourselves to
prayer, believing prayer is action. As Jesus says
in John, chapter 14, "Anyone who has faith in
me... may ask me for anything in my name, and;
I will do it."

In isolated Houghton, we may feel
thai AIDS is far away from..us, and doubt the
effectiveness of raising awareness, but let us
remember what our faith calls us to. Our faith

is in El Rapha, the 'God who heals', compelling
us to bind Up the ha)kenhearied. Our faith is
in Christ, who identifies with our suffering;
through his liye-giving wounds, he bes[ows

. on his people a crown of beauty instead of
ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning, and a
garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair.
I encourage you [o open up your life to be a
source of healing, through your participation
and prayer. *

(back)Timod,y, lenniffr.
*ont)Ben.and Emma. taken April 2005

we were hooked »and had to take him home. A

few months later, the orphanage approached us
ad asked us to come and see this young girl for
whom they'd been struggling [o find a home.
My parents wereslightly hesitant, knowing their
inability to say no, but they were called.

Jennifer Ruth Athiambo was a frail, young
(cont'd p. 3)'
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Houghton College's very own Coach David
Lewis has been crowned with honors by the

NAlA fur his latest accomplishment of climbing
to the top of the all-time wins record with his

impressive statistics. Without even catching a
game this semester, all are aware of the number
two national ranking of our Women's Soccer
Team and the achievement of their coach.

The number was 234. -Ihe team's recent win

over Ohio Dominican University on November
4th armed Lewis with the one win needed to

pass the current record holder. He now claims
the title of all-time wins leader in NAM women's

soccer history.
The team's 2-0 victory over -Iitiin University
on November 5[h rallied the grand total at 235
with the season unfinished. It also clinched the

Region IX Championship and sceded the team
fourth for the upcoming National Tournament.

Coach Lewis has been contributing to the
unwavering success of the Women's Soccer Team
since he came to coach the realm in 1991. He

left behind a career of coaching men's soccer and

wrestling at the high school level while he was

Lewis Atop The NAIA
attending Seminary. as well as involvement in the
Athletes in Action at UCLA. He began to coach
women s soccer soon after and has been doing so
ever since. Through this continuing path, Lewis
came to coach our Women Highlanders.
Lewis boasis a current career record of 235-50-

12 with five National Tournament appearances,
five Conference Coach of the Year Awards and

six Region Coach of the Year Awards.
Lewis' outlook on the future of this team

and [he women'sprogram as awhole is progressive
and positive. He foresees many future triumphs
from the program. He maintains [hat they
have a solid foundation and a bright future."

There is no doubt thar this nvo-fold

situation arose from Coach 1.ewis' careful

attention to recruitment and shaping of the
skills, attitude and goals of his players. He
stated, -lhe players we·recruit work hard, they
enjoy the sport, they are good students, they
are coachable and willing to learn, they are
team-oriented, and they want to develop their
Christian character. 7hose are the qualities I'ni
looking for."

Over the years it has become apparent
that Lewis has the ability to take players from
all schools ofsoccer and, using each individual's
talents and skills, presents a group of women
iii the shape of a vehicle for success. Athletic
director Skip Lord amrmed, "David has built
this tradition of success by recruiting student-
athletes who fit our athletic department mission
and then developing and using them in ways
that emphasize team over individual."

The NAIEs most winning women's
soccer coach and his team of 26 women are

on their way to Kansas to play in the National
Tournament. They are currently sceded 4th
among the top sixteen [earns in the nation and
will face either Jamestown of North Dakota or

Chicago's Robert Morris. Lewis anticipates that
the Highlanders will be competitive with the
collection of nationally ranked teams and hopes
to bring yet another honor home to Houghton
College. 0

Lindsay }andon 
Sm#Writer 1,ELL

Student Life Listens:

A Fight {Ibrougb Letters And Tea
For most students, their time as Houghton

residents has been [oo short [o remember very

many significant changes. *'eve Deen here long
enough to remember the old names of some of
the buildings surrounding [hc quad. but who

remembers "Bedford" or "the College Farm"?

Who remembers Hazlert or Leonard-Houghton

as anytyhing morethan location labels? Less than
a decade ago, thcsc now empty names signified
vibrant student communities thai existed in

the form of theme houses, whcre something
like a dozen students per house, came together

to live among people with common interests,
worldviews, and goals. for character building.
While sometimes these students planned to live
together in advance, more often than not at least
a few new friendships were formed each time the
communin· changed. Only last year. Waldorf,
the last of these theme houses. was closed.

Waldorf A'OniCIi, whether current

residents, future hopefuls, or faithful alumni.
have fought to preserve their vital community
during the many years in which the fate of the
house has been questioned. 1[5 closure. along
with its traditions and inimitable contribution

to Houghton, prokered a devastating loss,
one which could not be allowed by such pro-

active women as these, nor their supporters
in the community. As in years before, last

year's Waldorf residents enlisted Waldorhans
of the past, Hedglings yer hoping, Houghton
professors, and snowy hanilet residen[s with

whom they'd formed relationships through
the house community to flood the Oilice of
Student Life, President Chamberlain, Vice

President of I:inances Jeff Spear, and even the
Board of Trustees with letters advocating their

cause. They held tens, chaired in doonvays,

and did everything courreously possible to force

the administration to realize the loss they were

risking. Yct, it seemed at the end of liar year that
the voica of students, staIT. and alumni were

ignored.

Professor Ted Murphy birthed the idea
of the humanities theme house sevenicen years

ago, when he lived in the third house down on

route 19. the blue one just a stroll up the road

from Deb's. At the time, the big. white house
with the porch swing boasted a boisterous group
of boys that Murph sardenically looks back on
less than ideal neighbors. He often jokes that it

. was then he decided to ensure his peace ofmind
by pitching the idea of a Humanities House,
where intellectual ladies would always live next
door. What he actually started was a house for
16 girls ar maximum capacity. halfseniors, half
juniors, so rha[ a strong tradition was built and
transferred from one year to the next of a living

community deliberately fucused on broadening
its members' scopes of understanding of the
world, its issues, dynamics, needs, and beauties

Among the groups of women a[[racted to
WaldorE a place set aside by contract for the

more intellectual, globally minded Houghron

juniors and seniors, daily interaction is an

enriching experience. In part, this is because of
tb: size ofthe house which expands its occupants
circles of acquaintance, in part, because of the
opportunities for informal (almost unavoidable)
mentoring built into the community of two
classes, and in part because of the house's
strucrure, which encourages discussion in a
kitchen, living room, anddining room all built to
host large groups rather than isolated individuals.
Yer Waldorf girls did more than just pick up
what they might from living together. Within
the tradition thai emerged, discussions over film
viewings, conimunal reading, and house dinners.
with friends of the cook, professors. and guests
from the community intensified the Houghton
experience immeasurably for Waldorf women
and laid the foundations for some of a college
student's most edifying relationships.

Inevitably, a house ofsuch tradition must
be big, old, and drafry, without a straight line iii
the place, simply full ofthose odd quirks (such .1

Go"Up. 7,1
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(Orphans, cont d from p 1)The CCCUAnd Women's Studies girl who had suffered mort pam ind neglect m
hir first six months than most people do in a
lite time Having been left by her birchmothtr

Erent The chmati is beginning to devilop in book with Bakir Acadimic Ihrough thur teri, m thi hospital, she w.ls wiak, sick and unwred
from which attention ro issues of particular concirn thly Bill prl parl Christian students, h thiv for Bicauhe ihe te,ted HIV+ the nurses at [hi

dual', to women is draMn and community risponses approach thi acadtmic Ilitraturi m women's hospital ,*ovided hor with ver, 11[[le LarL and
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ident- ot.1 year ago. hfian of the CCCU's 105 member Quitilan-Rus hopi theirdudiencL Kill be in,wn J milk carton, hir oniv form ok nutrition w,1,
Ission Khool now offir somo torm of womini %tudi-% 1.lrgir oni m thi c,ingilical C.hurch ''inie squirtid at hor with»diri intrcquonc, md from
W.1, ', minor, and ovir seventy-hil of thise khools Ihc topic art w gineral," gv•, Prof laCclle uncaring hands At ont point, a Japancie film

offir courses focused on gendor,Hun PL[Lrbon. 'WL irc hoping i[ nill bi accigbic to criw came and filmed hir, labtling hor a npical
mus Mis%,ah, Robir[% Wislevan, alid Bluti'ton 111 ChriIian thinking ibout nom in% p| 1LL In Al[)4 b.ibv who uould mt„[ likil, di within
n arc Univers,1, art .iniong thok olilring thoroughl, th,0 norld .

th, month, *ind [hip noren't wrong In f ning so,
tional mtirdiciplman minorv, comprnid of 18 Ihitr [Opil 11 *111*11VS,0 ot WO[lit-nb 1%lic, Un|Lu hir flritation uds changld
1 4th cridits of [tifirdisciplinary ftudz from %ociologv includes an OilrVILW of famili %triliturl how New I ik Home took hir trom [hl
n and [0 rhiologv, communications to psvcholoin, 1, nomin l.1,1 rglogn,7, d M.nk Of purpi)%L In hc)%piral and [o thitr kaitlin' co ,[ir[ th£ proic00
)[.1 or will A (}thir depar[Inent m th£ humanitios thilr i,ork, ind thi hton of knialt Ldul.ltion ot rehabilitation Wiighing 11[Ill morg than
s that )

rogram4 ot this nitinri i.in Jokly comp.iri [0 [hur dikus,lon dr.in; on Clirt,Ii.in il,imnts, 7 pound, .1[ 2 mon[h, old ,hi \Us 5,peril'k
h Ilk thur kcular countirpar[, nithout nogic.L[Int; Whili gintritin„ dikuflon ibout unnir11|v m.1|nourihid md extrimt|p undirdLpt.lopcdt

rhi Liploration of [hcologIL.11|i ln[,risting riiogni,abli illitural concirn•, Alter ho h id regaincd wmi vrcngth a th.
topic, from .1 (-hrist[.In perspiL[lk H(miur. [hi LO[ncrution .11o t.ike, orphanageand becomt ibli tc, tunuton rcl,it!,di

ihtri tulso a moviment wi[hin (-CCU dilplv thcological turn whiri appropri iri normalli on hir own, thi homi b.gan to look
Kho<,10 u ith divtlopid 0(,cic,logv dip,irrmini Ic) ir-mqut thi Lultural idial of ultri-rhan tor J tamilv tor hor to join A b, iuritul girl Bho
[c) offir Lourseuork in nonkns studis Dr In ind kn%uallad km ilitks•,, tht.V introduic a had bicom kn healthv and,trong, ,1% Will .1% C
GLOrg- of Gordon CO||Lgo ha ing.igid man, .imd.ird 01 4[Lu.ardship ;Fith ri%pcir [0 our d.,L|Oping in K[[Folv u•,ibic pirionilin, iph,
c,i his .tudents in th.k is,ut., bv his inflitilk., phiwcal bodiaincorpor,iring God's ithrm.ltion would inioniturn herdown' Jinnitirv.1 t.alin

.

nomin'4 studks cr.dits ari now nictuary ro ok ht; ir.a[Ion to justify 1[1 rhor. ir, kition, ot hom. 61 thri. dificrin[ tanillic, atid riturned bi
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.we,got home.· krold her what I had been doing 

and,affa mr dae.,lhe had finUy beed given „
thaihild she 42**Fays wanted, end now that , 
baby wouldlifte ,Mv wife and baby became
mom,md mom sick each day. I had so much
guilt. I could ROI >leep at'night.- Our child
could no longer fighwwid lie died one night in
my wife's weak arms:.She barely had enough 0
energy to crK Cxk latel she died. I will
never forget the, look in her eyes - the hollow -*
look ofgric£and sorrow. Her eyes were sunken
in. She coulio longer talk. She just lay there
and looked into my eyes, and then gradually
they closed.

I have AIDS. too. My wife and baby
were too weak to fight. 1 have a chance.J have
medications thai I take. The doctors think I.
might be OK forsome time. Iwonder at night
when 1 will die. The guilt and pain of losing
my wife lays heavy on my heart. 1 wish I could
go back and change my decisions. '
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zoaie, Bpt 14¢wanotstronke,iough, and he
died one?ear after my mother.

Ac only living relative that I had left

1 wa my graBha I nnd,iN,8 iny
grandfathef I liVed withs him Ar 6 years
before he died of old.age. After he died, 1
becani c homeles. 1--roam.d rhe streets and

begged Jor. food. Eferyonc tooked .at me
tike 1 K.is·*:IR; an*-tli:>,Y¢e,r me badly.
Oncid*' 1 de4,36<lo kncak ON '4 train< 1
MAn49#kont;.ik-,1*n a'nd wetic from
RA:* 11(e country ro The ocher. Ihe

40;:ductors began to know me and my story.
They shgwed me kindness, TI„ let me vork
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1 met a World Hope represcniatike wh„ put
mf in their Ohan Trust program. u·here 1
am living with a family who is c,inng tor m«4-
and my nseds. Istillmiss my family bui h. iii
grateful for my life. '

A Mother

0

lk' 11"1 ii|l.it |1, I.Illi,-,i. | 1]LI,-1 ..IN |11111 ,1||, 1

respiratory intcii, Ii; that , .t11 1.,li I i.il )... \tte,

the third day, lie „-is not respolidnigion..nincm
SKand had to go to the ICU. Iii., .„I,1,1 .„t hnJ

what was wrong. 'lhey .1. ked que,tion. .nid gave
him rests. Everything was normal. llc .8 on .1
ven[ilator for six weeks. He had Ii·.[* d„ne .iii,1

.i lung biopsy which said he had ['(. P (a n. pe „1
rare pneumohia). I had never heard of it. They
aid it was either cancer or H [V. 1 was so h'Irl' it

was csicer, :ind i) n·i·re the· doi[or., lilli. il[ lili

same [ime they asked for [ests fur HIV. It w.b

the biggest nightmare (31- mv life. Ir was positive.-
1 was HIV+, :ind in> baby had AIDS. I could
not believe 1 had done this to my precious child.

How could this happto ME?
My husband_and my other kids were

resied. They cam: back clear, which was a relief,
but I was told inybaby would die. He did come
off the ventilator, and I rook him home with lors

of medication. We were now waiting for him to
dic. For the first few weeks, he slept in my bed
with nie. He then moved to his own room, and

1 Jept on the Hoor worried he would die alone.
Tlien 1 would go into his room and wake him
just to hear him cry. I was,0 afraid (ic,d wilild

take him during the night.

G inan

it,ll ||1' .'/11/.11)1 I||.I|

,„,m.|lt,J I. | .ILI,1 \\1||1 111.Ill, §11|. \|1,11 |

1111 1 '

m I.il,.Ic,1.i. mi.icceptabB. md many Bpities'"
di. 4 11 th:ir own hmily. mcmbers: (*Mv,
1 „.  Ji broiher was kicked'dut of his family'*1
1,„,i,e. and his p#ent, have never spoken toP
hii„ >like, We don'tknowwhat happened to/4

h,i„· 1 11\%UDS, peopledo not wint (0[ come,f
„•,u,id y„11 or couch you gr, even rilk to you. 4

l'eople h,Ie are sc*red. '-
When my family found out, my father

w.is xery angt* -He hit ind- across the face and
yclled at me. He didia't want me in his home.
My inorher cgisd and she wanted w hug me.
but my·huh*AId her not to. He didn't want
her to gec sick. I left for many many days.
I slept on the street and at 1 friend's house.
His family did not know what I had. After
a while, m> brother came looking f2 me and

said that my father wanted me to come back.
I came home, but my father was still angry. 1
sleep outside sometimes when my father gea
ah*ry at me. My mother still cries. I have
found support from others in my city who
have HIV/AIDS. We support :al€h other and
civ io each other. Ir is hard. We want to make

people an·:irc of this di>case and help people
know how to protect themselves and ro help
familiej love their family members. I
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Arts

Films From The Library ---8·,1,*rn

r Featured Artist:
Ibe Magnijicent Seven f Stdan Zoller

If there's one thing America has done well,
besides Chinese food, it's westerns. From

Stageeoach to Kill Bill. the canon of the

American western offers a delicious assortment

of grcat films. Among the crBmc de la cr*me is

John Sturges' 77,e Magn#cent Sel,en. More than
being the greatest western film, this might be
one of the greatest films of atl time. And. like
Chinese food, it all began in Asia. Sturges' film
is actually an adaptation of Akira Kurosawa's
great japanese F-ilm, Scbirbi,lin no Saint,rai (-fbe
Seven Samurai). Kurosawa and many other great
Japanese directors have been an inspiration to
American directors fur decades.

What makes 71,r M,ignifircm Seven a
stellar film is its impeccable weaving of the seven
character's storylines. 7he outstanding cast
(which includes Steve McQucen, Elli Wallach,
Charles Bronson, James Coburn, and Yul
Brenner) is almost too good ro be true. -Ihere is
such a wealth of acting talent thal[ k leaves you
hanging on each line, anticipating each coming
scene, wanting more. Ycgi have romance, honor,
kntimen[, cow'ardicc, tragedy and hope. Yes,
and lots of gunfights. Mr favorite scene is the

introduction ofJames Coburn's character, Britt.
He's a lanky knife-thrower (a perfect adaptation .
o f Kurosawa's original character) who challenges
a loudmouthed premadonna gunslinger to a bet·
of who can draw quicker, rhe knife or the gun.
His calm collected style is the epitome ofcool.

Elmer Bernstein wrote the film's great
score and also wrote the score for the parody,
Three Amigos. a hilarious comedy starring Sieve
Martin, Chen, Chase. and Martin Short. One

of rhe most important factors in a western is
i[s score, and Bernstein offers some of the most

memorable music from the western catalog,
standing right up there with Ennio Morricone's
score For -Ibe Good, Tbe,Bad, and 'Ilie Ugly.

I suggest enjoying some Chinese food
while watching this film and pondering all the
ways in which we in America have benefited
from the wealth of quality craftsnianship that
our Asian friends have produced over [he years.

Tbe 400 Blows

I demand that a jIm express eitber the joy of
making cinema or :be,:gony of maki„g cincinc. 1,im
not M dll interested in anything iii between.

- Francois Trufaut

"The 400 Blows" (1959) is one of

director Francois Truffaut's most intima[c and

moving films, and one of the greatest films
about adolescence ever made. -lhe story of thc

young Antoine Doinel is based on [he troubled
childhood of Tru ffaut. -Ilie film is not only
Truffaut's beautifully made first feature film, but
also important as one of the founding bases for
the French New Wave.

Following Antoine's life in his carly teens,
we scca misunderstood trouble maker neglected
by his parents. Antoine struggles to find
acceptance, scekingsolacc in films and literature.
An homage [0 Baliac is seen as plagiarism, and
Antoine's attempts ar a shrine for the author
literally go up in Rames. His parents, fed up
with his behavior, send him 08- to a juvenile
holding center where he eventually escaped to
see the ocean for the first time. Staring into
the camera. the famous final shot on the beach

shows us a face of longing and hope.
This is one of Truffaut's finest films. The

simplicity and necessin, of even, shot adds to

-Stepben Sore,

the story. Nothing is gratuitous or gimmicky
-lhe movement of the characters shows their

depth with perfect timing. 7-ru#-aut died young
from a brain tumor at the age of 52. He made
21 films, however, and had a great impact on
cinematic history. As his earliest and one of .
his best, "-Ilie 400 Blows" stands as a simple,
beautifully intriguing homage to adolescence
and an important film [har everyone should m.

-Adam Subbiadolicmnist 
The Stur

is looking for essays

poetry, nd stories

written by students
to feature in

the Arts section.

Please C-frk,11 1

your submissions to '
stdr@houghton.edu

or mall them to CPO box

608
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1

Lineoprint by sophomore Stefen
Zollef, ink on paper. This was a piece Zoiler
made several years ago under the direction
of printmaker Scot Bennett. This type of
print is made by carving into a synthetic

: material rather like linoleum. Ink and paper
are applied over top, and the plate is sent
through a printing press. «I liked the graphic
quality of print making and the challenge it
presents in creating lights and darks," Zoller

 explains.
, The assignment required students to

make an image based on Paradise Lost. and
Zoller chose a passage relating to the fallen

,· nature of humanity. He connected the loss
j ofimmortality in the biblical narrative with a

literal strangling ofAdam by the snake. The
general sense of desolation is intentionally
broken only by the small white cross in

; Adam's hand.

The style of this piece is reminiscent
of Keith Haring, the volatile contemporary

E artist who risked arrest to create graffiti
'- pieces on the New York subways during

the seventies. Both use minimalist lines

and stark black and white contrast to create

images which are strikingly memorable.

j Zoller says he likes the defiantness of a fine
0 art piece that is deliberately simple. "I
0 guess there's a certain rebelliousness in being

bold-in putting the lines out there; and, if

 its a mistake, Everyone can see it." •

Arts Editor -Kelso Harro

t.

r
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Opinion

On the Subject ofYellow Ribbons
Veteran's Day, As I recall, not much ado

is usually made about ir at Houghion. Same

goes for out in the real world. I saw absolutely
nothing today to remind the general populace
thai it was Veteran's Day. It's not like anything
actually closes anymore; God forbid rhat
desperate housewives be denied their low-fat,
low-carb orange mocha frappacinos with extra
whipped cream for even one day in order to
commemorate a holiday established over 90

years ago to remember a war thai no one really
pays attention to, seeing as it was something

of a mild agair compared to what came 20
years later. No. in the pan[heon of American

holidays, Veteran's Day doesn't really rank that

high (probably due to the lack of marketable
consumer goods affiliated with it).

Right now, we're in the midst ofa furcign
policy debacle [har has, thus far, created several
thousand future veterans, although, as of the
time of writing, 2,050 of them will never be
able to tell stories to their grandkids. However,

Veteran's Day deserves some coverage. The

day is oflicially hailed as a [ime [o remember

[hose men and women who fuught and died
defending this country and the values it claims
[o uphold ("claims" being the operative word
hcrc, the validity of which awaits a whole other

discussion). In the past, this has been fairly
straightforward. Even the mos[ jaded critic

would have a hard time denying that W\X'll

wasn't at least to some degree a clash benveen
[he ideals of democratic liberalism and fascist

starism. Similar claims can be made about the

proxy conflicts of the Cold War, although in
this case, the West is quite rightly criticized for
propping up brutal dictators (such as Saddam
Hussein) in pursuit of the containment of
communism. Nowadays, however, this country

finds its forces deployed in (undeclared) wars
that, White House fearmongering aside, have
little or nothing to do with protecting the
territorial integrity ofthe United States. nor [he
freedom ofirs citizens, and cvcrything to do with
maintaining and expanding irs economic and
political influence over people who, more often
tban no[, do not wish to be under America's

thumb. In simpler terms: Iraq was in no way,
shape, or furm a threat to American's God-given
rights to watch sleazy reality shows and cat pork
chops, but it is centrally located in an area with
a lot of oil, so we took it over.

Now, if this fact doesn't even remotely

bother you. 1 imagine you stopped reading

my columns a long time ago. But it- it does;

if you. like a rapidly-growing contingent of the
American public, are atleastsomewhat convicted

by the thoughb that this war is unjust and
immoral, then you have a problem --because, as

you've probably observed, the national mantra

these days is "Support Our Troops!" Hate the
war, hate the President, hate the Republicans,

.hate the entire government if you feel likelt,
but support the troops! -Ihe phrase is repeated
so much [ha[ most scarcely give it a second
thought; but really. claiming to oppose a war but
support the troops fighting it requires a rather
strong doublethink. If you hold an action to be
immoral, then by extension. anyone commirting
said action is doing something immoral, for
which a certain degree of responsibility and
blame is assigned. If you think the war in
Iraq is wrong, then the troops engaged in it
are doing some[hing wrong; and, claiming to
support them is akin to endorsing wrongdoing.
Now, some may be quick to trot out tile line,

"they're just following orders." Please read up

on the Nuremberg Trials. "Following orders" is

nor a defense, especially not in an all-volunteer

military where no one faces brutal execution or

rhe torture of their loved ones for refusing to

obey an immoral command.

Criticizing elected leaders has been a
national pastime since George Washington
left office and can be pursued with a great deal

of enthusiasm and glce. Accusing America's

serviccmen and women of moral wrongdoing
on a grand scale is a Air more somber [ask,
one which even the most irreverent of political

commenetors undertakes with a heavy heart.
But criticisms of the war ring strangely hollow
when the crier bears a yellow ribbon. And while
respect and honor is certainly due to those who
risk and lose their lives fur a just cause. the

auromatic deification of the American military

needs [O s[Op it we are to truly build up a
national resolve to put an end to this and future
wars of immoral aggression. *

-Dan Perrine

Coluinnist
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(Wdldorf. cont'd from p. 2)

pecling wallpaper and unreliable plumbing) that
lend character, kindle coziness, and stimulate

creativity among its residenN. They also bring
the quality of the building into question. Last
year, repairs and questions that had been piling

up fur years finally outweighed students' ardent
desire to live in WaldorE whatever its state. and it

was announced that the house would definitely
be closed at the end of the school year of 2004-
2005.

No[ a bunch to give up easily, Waldorf

representatives have repeatedly renewed and re-
enforced their contacts within the community,

badgering the Oilice of Student Life with their
advocates [o no avail. At least it seemed so until

recently, when one :lated W{ildorfian discovered

thu[ their arguments and pieas had nor gone
unheard. Vice President of Student Life, Wayne
Macberh, has given his word that the Waldorf

community will be re-opened as soon as possible,
whether within [he walls ofWaldorf house, itself,

or elsewhere. "1'm committed to this. This will

happen." When asked why, Macbeth candidly

replies that [his last theme house was incarnate

one of "...all beautiful expressions of living-
learning arrangements that happen outside the
classroom and give students ways to integrate

their thinking, their life, and their lifestyles-
- and [o rub shoulders with other people [ha[

arc doing the same sorts of things." Elaborating
on his view of Houghion's uniquc community,

he went on: 'It's the genius of saying, let's take
time and think about these ideas. We can play a
game, drink some [ca. and then 6lk. And then
the talk becomes more and more important and
interesting and engaging. 1 begin to work with
ideas as a person, and thai changes my life. I am
passionate about this [way of] ...encountering
God in another context... and slowly integrate
char into a better and wider understanding of
who God is and our place in the world. While
due [o pragmatic constraints, Macbeth cannot
publicize a final plain for the renewal of WaldorE
he has casiet many critical minds with his

commitment [o remcdying a concern strongly
voiced in a constructive wav. *

-Rowline Ke[ada-Sedra
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Comics

The Camp Wrath Songbook

USA OF THE FUTURE!

As president of
the United States

of E-merica. 1
have much to

accomplish each

day.

Thank you for those brave
words, Cerbo. Congressmen:

The most recent bal proposals
have been sent to your kpods.
Please remember to have your

robotic kiptop buller read them
to you while you are in your

nying cell phone c/. _)

Stroke of Thursday

Joe and Ducko

rwoah. l almost Brgon
I'm supposed to speak

<o congress right nowl J

2-2< VmTUAL
REALITY

6 -d mstant
I .3 messengert

0

fGreetings, /·Congresspeop/e 011
E-merical Before I begin. the vice L

LEesident has a message. CerboD/>

-0011101100011) 10100101001110
00010110110010

l,9101000011011

FTwill post me state of the union addres;3
- in my podcast ultra-blog.

Of the future. 

wim.grogkannprath.com

by Andrew Davis

D Ib YoU HEAR ABoUT
Thkf NEW LBTAKY

POL\CY?

YEAR NO LAPTDFS?
WHY ON EArm Wt
THEY COME uP WITH

THAr?f

by Joseph Freeman

Uka'rt 8°,;




